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Community Yom Hashoah Service ~ 5782 
 
Welcome 
Candle Lighting 
 
L’dor vador nagid godlecha ul’ neitzach n’tzachim 
K’dushat-cha nakdish, v’shivchacha Eloheinu, 
Mipinu lo yamush l’olam va-ed. 
Baruch atah, Adonai, Ha-El hakadosh. 
 

To all generations we will declare Your greatness, and for all eternity proclaim 
Your holiness.  Your praise, O God, shall never depart from our lips. 
 
 
If worry and despondency seek our undoing, then we should think about Yizkor 
in such a way that we…carry on the work of our ancestors from Sinai; in that 
we today are truly their children, and in that we are parents of the future 
generations.  Then the chain does not break, and we gain the strength to carry 
out nobly these historical responsibilities, and to thank God sincerely that 
Yizkor has become the celebration of our soul. 
 

Rabbi Regina Jonas 
 

It was the cold winter of 1944, and although we had nothing like calendars, my 
father who was my fellow prisoner there, took me and some of our friends to a 
corner in our barrack.  He announced that it was the eve of Chanukah, 
produced a curious-shaped clay bowl, and began to light a wick immersed in his 
precious, but now melted, margarine ration.  Before he could recite the first 
blessing, I protested at the waste of food.  He looked at me – then at the lamp – 
and finally said: “You and I have seen that it is possible to live up to three weeks 
without food.  We once lived almost three days without water; but you cannot 
live properly for three minutes without hope.” 

Hugo Gryn 
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How does one mourn six million people who died? 
How many candles does one light? How many prayers does one recite? 
Do we know how to remember the victims, their solitude, their helplessness? 
They left us without a trace and we are their trace. 
 

Elie Wiesel 

 

We have lived in numberless towns and villages; and in too many of them we 
have endured cruel suffering.  Some we have forgotten; others are sealed into 
our memory, a wound that does not heal.  A hundred generations of victims and 
martyrs; still their blood cries out from the earth.  And so many, so many at 
Dachau, at Buchenwald, at Babi Yar, and… 
 
What can we say?  What can we do?  How bear the unbearable, or just accept 
what life has brought to our people?  All who are born must die, but how shall 
we compare the slow passage of our time with the callous slaughter of the 
innocent, cut off before their time? 
 
They lived with faith.  Not all, but many.  And, surely, many died with faith; 
faith in God, in life, in the goodness that even flames cannot destroy.  May we 
find a way to the strength of that faith, that trust, that sure sense that life and 
soul endure beyond this body’s death. 
 
They have left their lives to us: let a million prayers rise whenever Jews worship; 
let a million candles glow against the darkness of these unfinished lives. 
 

The New Union Prayer Book 
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Community Choir: Yeish Kochavim 
 

Yeish kochavim she-oram magia artzah 
Rak kaasher heim atzmam avdu v’einam. 
Yeish anashim sheziv zichram mei-ir 
kaasher heim atzmam einam od b’tocheinu. 
Orot eileh hamav’hikim 
b’cheskat halayil. 
Heim heim shemarim laadam et haderech. 
 
There are stars up above, so far away we only see their light – long, long after 
the star itself is gone. So it is with people that we loved – their memories keep 
shining ever brightly, though their time with us is done.  But the stars that light 
up the darkest night, these are the lights that guide us.  As we live our days, 
these are the ways we remember. 
 

Hannah Senesh 
 

Written in Pencil in the Sealed Freight Car 
Here, in this carload, I, Eve with my son Abel. 
If you see my older boy, Cain, the son of Adam, 
tell him that I…  
 

Dan Pagis 
 
Community Choir: Even When God is Silent 
I believe in the sun, even when it is not shining. I believe in love, even when 
feeling it not. I believe in God, even when God is silent. 
 
--Found on a cellar wall in Cologne, Germany.  Written by a person hiding from 
the Nazis. 
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For the sin of silence, 
For the sin of indifference, 
For the secret of complicity of the neutral, 
For the closing of borders, 
For the washing of hands, for the crime of indifference, for the sin of silence, 
For the closing of borders, 
For all that was done, 
Let there be no forgetfulness before the Throne of Glory; 
Let there be remembrance within the human heart; 
And let there at least be forgiveness 
When your children, O God, 
are free and at peace. 
 

Gates of Repentance 
 

 
Ida Gourevich tells her story.  Special thanks to Lucy 
Istomina for translating.  
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Yavneh, Kitah Zayin: Dremlen Feygle - Drowsing Birds 
Dremlen feygl oyf di tsvaygn, 
Shlof, mayn tayer kind. 
Bay dayn vigl oyf dayn nare 
Zitst a fremde un zingt: lyu, lyu. 
  
S’iz dayn vigl vu geshtanen 
Oysgeflokhtn fun glik. 
Un dayn mame, oy dayn mame, 
Kumt shoyn keynmol nit tsurik: lyu, lyu. 
  
Kh’hob gezen dayn tatn loyfn 
Unter hogl fun shteyn. 
Iber felder iz gefloygn 
Zayn faryosemter geveyn: lyu, lyu. 
 
Dremlen feygl oyf di tsvaygn, 
Shlof, mayn tayer kind. 
Bay dayn vigl oyf dayn nare 
Zitst a fremde un zingt: lyu, lyu. 
 
Birds sit drowsing, on the branches 
Sleep, my precious child 
By your cradle, in your little nest 
Sings a stranger by your side 
By your cradle, in your little nest 
Sings a stranger by your side 
 
Here your cradle had its home 
So much happiness in store 
And your mother, oh your mother 
Will return no more  
And your mother, oh your mother 
Will return no more 
 
I have seen your father running 
Under hails of stone 
Flying over fields the echo 
Of his sad and tearful moan 
Flying over fields the echo 
Of his sad and tearful moan 

Words: Leah Rudnitska; Music: L. Yampolsky 
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Yavneh, Kitah Zayin: Ani Maamin 
Ani maamin 
b' emunah sh’leimah b’viat hamashiach. 
V’af al pi sheyitmamei-ah, 
im kol zeh ani maamin. 
Im kol zeh achakeh lo b’chol yom sheyavo. 
 
I believe with perfect faith in the Messiah’s coming.  And even if the Messiah is 
delayed, I will wait day by day. 
 

Yom HaShoah Prayer 

as the world grips  
tightly  
at our necks 
 
and life draws so near to us 
that our deaths are  
mere inches  
from our faces 
 
the voice of g-d moves from above to below 
 
“for your sake did i create the whole world 
 
and for the sake of those unlike you 
 
did i scatter Myself into far-flung tiny pieces in the narrow, hidden, hard-to-
reach places of the lonely universe” 
 
the holy is broken 
the broken is holy 
every body lives in the broken’s search for the holy in all of creation 

 

Devon Spier 
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Each of Us Has A Name 

Each of us has a name 
given by God 
and given by our parents 
Each of us has a name 
given by our stature and our smile 
and given by what we wear 
Each of us has a name 
given by the mountains 
and given by our walls 
Each of us has a name 
given by the stars 
and given by our neighbors 
Each of us has a name 
given by our sins 
and given by our longing 
Each of us has a name 
given by our enemies 
and given by our love 
Each of us has a name 
given by our celebrations 
and given by our work 
Each of us has a name 
given by the seasons 
and given by our blindness 
Each of us has a name 
given by the sea 
and given by 
our death. 

Zelda, translated by Marcia Lee Falk 
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Eli Eli (Halichah L’keisariah) 

 
Eli, Eli, shelo yigameir l’olam: 
Hachol v’hayam, rishrush shel hamayim, 
b'rak hashamayim, t’filat haadam. 
 
O God, my God, I pray that these things never end 
The sand and the sea, the rush of the waters, 
The crash of the heavens, the prayer of the heart. 

Hannah Senesh 
 
      
 
El Malei Rachamim, 
shochein bamromim. 
Hamtzei m’nucha n’chona tachat 
kanfei  haShechinah, 
b’maalot k’doshim u’r’horim, 
k’zohar harakia mazhirim, 
et nishmot shisha milyon 
acheinu v’ach’yoteinu 
shenehergu al Kiddush haShem. 
Ba’al Ha’Rachamim yastireim 
b’seter k’nafav l’olamim, 
v’yitzror bitzror hachayim et nishmatam. 
Adonai hu nachalatam, 
v’yanuchu b’shalom al mishkavam. 
V’nomar, amen. 
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Fully compassionate God on high: 
To our six million siblings 
murdered because they were Jews, 
grant clear and certain rest with You 
in the lofty heights of the sacred and pure 
whose brightness shines like the very glow of heaven. 
 
Source of mercy: 
Forever enfold them in the embrace of Your wings; 
Secure their souls in eternity. 
 
Adonai: they are Yours. 
They will rest in peace. 
Amen. 

Gates of Repentance 
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